New On DVD & Blu-Ray

It's a Wonderful Life 70th Anniversary Most Inspiring Film Of All Time
Celebrating its 70th anniversary. A good but slightly ineffectual man tries to
off himself after an error that really wasn't his fault. In Christmas Carol
fashion, his crusty-but-lovable guardian angel shows up to give him a tour
of the world without his presence, and it isn't a pretty place. Moral courage,
small-town American life, civic cooperation, and family love are glorified;
corporate greed and self-involvement are vilified; at the climax, a blanket of
snow like spun sugar makes everything pure and clean like redemption
itself. Paramount
Hew Haw: Salute Stars like Johnny Cash and Loretta Lynn performed.The
show's co-hosts were Buck Owens and Roy Clark, and, on June 15, 1969, the
two musicians and songwriters, Buck and Roy, introduced a national
audience to the fictional setting of Kornfield Kounty, a regular old place
populated by hardworking farmers, barbers, banjo players, husbands, and
housewives. Top musical performers include Johnny Cash, Melba
Montgomery, Buck Owens, Freddy Fender, Roy Clark, Tanya Tucker, Loretta
Lynn, Conway Twitty, George Jones, Tammy Wynette; many more. Time Life
The Carol Burnett Show Classic Carol CBS was The Carol Burnett Show
network, a joking reference based on the program's widespread popularity
and huge ratings. Yet the first five seasons have never resurfaced—no
re-runs, streaming video, DVDs or other formats—until now! Time Life
introduces "The Lost Episodes," which bring back unforgettable moments
from the show's groundbreaking first five years. Features seven episodes
and showcases some of the most acclaimed and beloved moments of the
show. Special guest stars include Lucille Ball, Ken Berry, George Carlin, Ray
Charles, Cass Elliott, Robert Goulet, Bernadette Peters; many more. Time Life
Amazonia Seamlessly blends thrilling storytelling with breathtaking wildlife
photography. As Sai, a tiny capuchin monkey, departs the big city for a new
life, his plane is made to land in the Brazilian rainforest. Abandoned and
alone, he forages for food while observing the jungle's endless varieties of
wildlife. As predators approach, Sai's incredible instincts rescue him from
danger at the last minute. One fateful day, he learns he's not the only
capuchin in the Amazon. Lionsgate
Be Somebody Pop superstar Jordan Jaye (Matthew Espinosa) has a big
dream - he just wants to live like a regular teenager. When he's chased down
by some excited female fans, he finds a perfect hideout and a reluctant new
friend from a small town, high-school art student, Emily Lowe (Sarah Jeffery,
Descendants). Despite being from different worlds, they soon discover they
have way more in common than they ever imagined. Over the course of
several days, the two embark on an unexpected journey of friendship, first
love and self-discovery - proving that maybe opposites really do attract.
Paramount
Into the Forest Set in the near future, this riveting and suspenseful
apocalyptic drama follows two sisters whose peaceful lives are disrupted
one day by a world-wide power outage. The sisters must work together in
order to survive in their increasingly treacherous new world fighting
intruders, disease, loneliness & starvation. Lionsgate
Sherpa Every year, Western mountain climbers make news ascending Mount
Everest. But the compelling stories of the Sherpas, the Nepalese guides who
risk their lives to provide for their families, have remained a mystery - until
now. Sherpa chronicles a fateful 2014 expedition and the tragic avalanche
that spurred the Sherpas to make a stand for human rights and respect.
Sherpa will forever change the way you look at the world's most famous
mountain - and the brave guides who navigate it. Lionsgate
The Neon Demon An aspiring 16-year-old model (Elle Fanning) moves to Los
Angeles, where she quickly finds success after she is discovered by a
makeup artist (Jena Malone) and signed by an agent (Christina Hendricks).
However, her beauty also draws the attention of lecherous men, and
provokes the jealousy of other women in showbiz. Bella Heathcote, Abbey
Lee, and Keanu Reeves co-star. Broadgreen
75th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor From the facts and stories that are widely
known to the unsung heroes, this 75th anniversary set delivers the definitive
chronicle of the attack on Pearl Harbor. With archival combat footage,
gripping personal accounts, and detailed historical analysis, six
documentaries explore one of history's most devastating events - as seen
through the eyes of the Japanese attackers and the U.S. troops on the
ground. Take an unprecedented journey back in time to commemorate the
day that will live in infamy. Lionsgate
Thanks for the Memories: The Bob Hope Specials Features 13 specials from
Bob's career, spanning five decades with dozens of celebrity guests.
Highlights include Bob's first studio comedy special "in living color" with
guests and Jack Benny, Bing Crosby Janet Leigh; The Bob Hope Chevy Show
with the entire cast of I Love Lucy: Desi Arnaz, Lucille Ball, Vivian Vance, and
William Frawley, James Cagney, Diana Dors; a hilarious spoof of Star Wars
and other sketches with Tony Bennett, Perry Como, James Garner, Mark
Hamill, and more stars Dean Martin, Olivia Newton-John, Barbra Streisand,
Tuesday Weld, The Muppets The murder-mystery parody Joys (A Comedy
Whodunit) with nearly fifty guest stars including Charo, Milton Berle; lots
more. Time Life
The Tonight Show: The Vault Series Now you can relive the magic of a night
with Johnny, Ed, Doc, and the rest of the Tonight Show gang, just as the
shows originally aired so many years ago. We've selected 24 of the best
episodes from over 30 years and 4,000 shows including material not seen by
the public since the original broadcasts! Enjoy the very best of late night,
any night! Guests include Muhammad Ali, Jack Benny, John Denver, Dom
DeLuise, Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin, Tony Randall, Carl Reiner; many more.
Time Life

